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RECYCLI NG WASTEWATE R CREATES
POSITIVE CHANGE FOR

ENVI RONMENT
By Bio-Microbics
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,A/ater is a precious commodity in our society that's worth preserving.

lecycling wastewater can have boih major economic and environmenial

cenefits for communities, according to the US EPA and wastewater sysiem

ranufacturers, like Bob Rebori, President of Bio-Microbics, Inc,

lemote locations create a challenge to centralized infrastructure and

,',astewater treatment. The infrastructure often needs upgrading to prevent

:cllulion and ecologrcal degradation, and often does not achieve incentive-

:ased, green-building certifications or grant programs. Better methods to

,rnserye natural and historic environments leaving these areas unimpaired

':'the future enjoyment of humans have been a top priority in most countries.

-rd, onsite (septic) and decentralized (distributed) wastewater treatment

,.stems provide the best levels of treatment and water reuse opportunities.

', rile decentralized systems have been used for nearly a century many still

: : not understand them quite well. They are an important part of a cou ntry's

::rmanent wastewater infrastructure. Wastewater infrastruciure represents
..:re than 300/o of new construction in the U,S. market alone and they serve

- rre than 60 mil ion Americans, Many of these households also use private

: ls for drinking water, According to the US EPA failing septic systems

-:y contaminate nearby waiers, putting families' health at risk and costing
'-:usands of dollars in repairs or replacement,

,.:entralized wastewater treatment systems, which deal with wastewaier

.-e pornt of gene'atio" ano dispe'se it close to the source, have become

'' :ttractrve water reuse option or recharging the valuable groundwater

::luTces. Once the wastewater is treated, it can be used for grey water

. - se for that property,

- -s ng treated olackwaler and greywaLe' in suos-rlace rrigation for
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landscaped or green areas, wash down for machines and floors, toilet watel

or for other non-potable uses can help conserve potable water sources,"

Rebori said.

Studies have been conducted in cooperation with community and

environmental groups to develop less centralized and more environmentally

beneficial wastewater treaimeni systems.

The possibility of using Bio-N/icrobics' decentralized, "Fixed lntegrated

Tieatment Technologies" in place of expanding existing centralized plants

makes more sense, especiallywhen focusing on fit-for-purpose treatment or

water reuse opportunities, These decentralized solutions can tnvolve many

types of treatment technologies, from small, individual onsite sysiems to

clustered andl or mixed systems that collect sewage from each source and

transfer it by gravity or small diameter collection systems to srngle or several

smaller treatment plants, Focusing on the fit for-purpose treatment option,

Bio-Microbics systems are designed to address specific needs and levels of

treatment, This can help reduce overall costs for iheir rnstallation, operation,

an0 marntenance,

For renovaiions, upgrading what currently exists with more robust treatment

options can provide quick compliance and longterm benefits without

damaging or impacting the natural environment,

For new construction on sustai nable sites, decentralized advanced treatment

systems are ideal for projects with land constraints (or distance to wells and

not to contaminate groundwater sources), Innovative, decentralized sewage

treatment soluilons offer flexibllity and cost-savings, help meei requiremenis

for green building certifications and help communities develop better

straiegies for storm and wastewater management plans,
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Decentralized sewage treatment plants can offer options io allow for on-site

or off-the-grid treatment srzed for a property's or a community's wastewater

flow.

Investments in storm and wastewater infrastructure can be effective,

integrated approaches for protectrng pub rc health by reducrng sewer

overflows and pollution.

Engineered for specrfic applications and delivering the essential planning

and desian ctr^/.cq lo .npet tl. s orowinn need. decentralized treatment

systems a low:

D for reduction or elimination of leach fields (soak pits)

D for the repair of bio ogica lyJailed field

D forthe building of structures in unsuitable sites orsoils

D for the removal of nitrogen for areas near bodies of water and for

allowing effluent to be released into environmentally sensitive areas

D help in making water ava lable for reuse

When it comes to environmentally-sensitive areas, more stringent regulairons

focus on recyclrng and maintenance to ensure that the humans both enjoy

the natural beauty and do not interfere with the pr strne environment, Other

rnnovative uses for treated water can be used for fire-fighting sprinkler

systems, curing concrete in arid desert climates to keep it from cracking

make-up water for cooling towers, etc,

According to the US Environmental Protectjon Agency onsite wastewater

management systems are a 'green techno ogy' with the ab lity to recyc e

treated water to recharge local aquifers or provide the opportunrty to reuse

onsite,

They also have a smaller footprint because most onsite systems are treat ng

smaller amounts of water rather than grinding up non-biological items

entenng the drains, pumping to move millions of gallons of this wastewater

from all different commercial properties, factories, and homes for miles, and

treating at a munic pal plant further away from the original water sources,

"We see the growing interest, education, and the need for better water

management systems," Rebon said of the risrng interest of sustainable

Innovatlons,

About the Contributor
Bio-Microbics solves water, wastewater, and stormwater prob ems, As a

manufacturer of decentralzed wastewater, septc system enhancements,
and stormwater systems products, Bio-M crobics has more than 45,000

rnsta lations in over 6O countries,

To know more about the contributot you can write to us. Your feedback is

we come and should be sent at: mayur@eawaier,com, Published letters in each
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